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ABSTRACT

The northwestern Pacific (NWP) is a fog-prone area, especially the ocean east of the Kuril Islands. The present study
analyzes how the Pacific–Japan (PJ) teleconnection patterninfluences July sea fog in the fog-prone area using independent
datasets. The covariation between the PJ index and sea fog frequency (SFF) index in July indicates a close correlation, with
a coefficient of 0.62 exceeding the 99% confidence level. Composite analysis based on the PJ index, a case study, and model
analysis based on GFDL-ESM2M, show that in high PJ index years the convection over the east of the Philippines strengthens
and then triggers a Rossby wave, which propagates northwardto maintain an anticyclonic anomaly in the midlatitudes,
indicating a northeastward shift of the NWP subtropical high. The anticyclonic anomaly facilitates the formation of relatively
stable atmospheric stratification or even an inversion layer in the lower level of the troposphere, and strengthens the horizontal
southerly moisture transportation from the tropical–subtropical oceans to the fog-prone area. On the other hand, a greater
meridional SST gradient over the cold flank of the Kuroshio Extension, due to ocean downwelling, is produced by the
anticyclonic wind stress anomaly. Both of these two aspectsare favorable for the warm and humid air to cool, condense, and
form fog droplets, when air masses cross the SST front. The opposite circumstances occur in low PJ index years, which are
not conducive to the formation of sea fog. Finally, a multi-model ensemble mean projection reveals a prominent downward
trend of the PJ index after the 2030s, implying a possible decline of the SFF in this period.
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1. Introduction

Sea fog is a weather phenomenon that occurs over oceans
and coastal regions wherein tiny water droplets sustain in the
atmospheric boundary layer and cause atmospheric horizon-
tal visibility of less than 1 km. Sea fogs influence offshore
activities, maritime routes, and port operations. Besides, the
coverage of low-level cloud, including sea fog, plays a signif-
icant role in the energy balance of the global climate system
(Norris and Leovy, 1994; Clement et al., 2009).

Previous researches indicate that sea fogs may occur over
the cold Yellow Sea surface under the conditions of plentiful
moisture supply and stable atmospheric stratification (Wang,
1983; Hu and Zhou, 1997; Gao et al., 2007, 2010; Zhang
and Bao, 2008; Zhang et al., 2009). Besides, the transition
of marine stratus cloud into fog, forced by subsidence from
the Pacific high near the Californian coast, was proven by
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Koračin et al. (2001). Climatologically, the sea fog frequency
(SFF) over China’s adjacent seas is characterized by promi-
nent seasonal variation, which Zhang et al. (2009) compre-
hensively analyzed. On the interannual timescale, the varia-
tion in foggy days is controlled by the monsoon circulation
anomaly in spring and summer in the Yellow Sea (Zhang et
al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006).

The midlatitude region of the northwestern Pacific
(NWP) is highly foggy. The maximum annual mean SFF is
23% (Fu and Song, 2014), reaching its peak in July (Zhang
et al., 2014a). Sugimoto et al. (2013) indicated that an inten-
sified Okhotsk high and southward shrinking of the northern
Pacific subtropical high (NPSH) are responsible for low SFF
at Kushiro, Hokkaido, in July. Zhang et al. (2014a) suggested
the primary controller of SFF in the NWP is the position and
orientation of the NPSH. Yet, the mechanisms involved in the
interannual variations of the atmospheric circulations associ-
ated with SFF are not well understood.

The Pacific–Japan (PJ), or East Asia–Pacific (EAP), tele-
connection pattern is an important atmospheric bridge con-
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necting the tropical and midlatitude atmosphere. It is trig-
gered by an SST anomaly in the western Pacific warm pool
and maintained by the dispersive energy of a quasi-stationary
Rossby wave (Nitta, 1987; Huang and Li, 1987; Huang,
1990; Lu and Huang, 1998; Kosaka and Nakamura, 2006,
2008, 2010, 2011). The PJ pattern can influence the atmo-
spheric circulation, large-scale vertical motion, and moist
static stability (Weaver and Ramanathan, 1997), which may
affect the SFF in the NWP. Zhang et al. (2009) found that the
phase of the PJ plays an important role in the ending of the
fog season in August in the Yellow Sea.

In this study, we investigate the impact of the PJ pattern
on SFF, with a focus on the atmospheric circulation over the
NWP. The paper is organized as follows: A brief descrip-
tion of the datasets used and some definitions is provided in
section 2. Section 3 introduces the seasonal and interannual
variations of the SFF. Section 4 presents composite analyses,
case study and model analysis based on GFED-ESM2M. In
section 5, we provide a projection of the PJ index and SFF
under global warming conditions. The paper concludes with
a summary and discussion in the final section.

2. Data and method

The surface-based observationsof visibility from ICOADS
during 1981 to 2005 were used to obtain the SFF (Woodruff
et al., 2011). The sounding data at Kushiro were obtained
from the University of Wyoming (http://weather.uwyo.edu/
upperair/sounding.html),and unified to 30-m vertical-interval
boxes for calculation and drawing. Ocean temperature and
velocity (1981–2005) were obtained from SODA (TAMU
Research Group, 2014) (Carton and Giese, 2008) at a hori-
zontal resolution of 0.5◦×0.5◦ and 40 vertical levels with 10-
m spacing near the surface (1981–2005). Climate Forecast
System Reanalysis data (CFSR) for the period 1981–2005,
with a horizontal resolution of 0.5◦ × 0.5◦, were applied in
the analyses of cloud liquid water mixing ratio (CLWMR),
geopotential height, air temperature, and winds (http://
nomads.ncdc.noaa.gov/modeldata/cmdpgbh/; Saha et al.,
2010). These data include 12 vertical levels below 700 hPa
and are capable of characterizing the marine atmospheric
boundary layer (MABL) under different circulation condi-
tions. The SST data (1981–2005), on a 2◦ grid, were from
ERSST.v3b (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/)(Xue et al., 2003;
Smith et al., 2008). Data from CMIP5 were also used, includ-
ing the following: the historical simulation data [precipita-
tion, 3D wind, geopotential height, air temperature, cloud
liquid water (CLW), and SST] for the period 1951–2005
from GFDL-ESM2M (Dunne et al., 2012), for analyzing
the relationship between precipitation over the east of the
Philippines, the PJ pattern, and sea fog in the fog-prone
area [horizontal resolution of 2.5◦ lat ×2◦ lon, global grids
(144×90), and 17 levels in the vertical direction]; data from

MIROC-ESM, CanESM2, GFDL-ESM2G, GFDL-ESM2M,
CCSM4, CNRM-CM5, MIROC5, and MRI-CGCM3, includ-
ing their historical and RCP4.5 experiments—used to project
the possible trend of the PJ index under global warming.
We interpolated the model data to a 2.5◦ × 2.5◦ horizontal
resolution, following NCEP–NCAR data. The PJ pattern is
reproduced well by these CMIP5 models (figure not shown),
comparative to the findings of Kosaka and Nakamura (2011)
using CMIP3.

In this study, a foga event was defined as when the visibil-
ity was less than 1000 m (excluding precipitation and dust),
according to ICOADS. The relative SFF in the grid of 1◦

×1◦

over the NWP was calculated by

SFF=
Nfog

Nobs
×100%, (1)

whereNfog is the number of fog events andNobs is the total
number of observations (Zhang et al., 2014a). We defined
the ocean east of the Kuril Islands (40◦–50◦N, 145◦–165◦E)
as the climatological fog-prone area (hereinafter, fog-prone
area), where the SFF is basically greater than 15% (Fig. 1).
The time series of the SFF in each July from 1981 to 2005 in
the fog-prone area is defined as the SFF index.

According to Kosaka (2013, personal communication),
the PJ pattern can be obtained by regressing vorticity or
geopotential height anomalies onto the PJ index, which is ex-
tracted from the first principal component (PC1) of the EOF
for the monthly meridional pressure gradient force at 850 hPa
over the NWP (0◦–60◦N, 100◦–160◦E),

f u = −
∂φ
∂y

, (2)

in which φ and u represent geopotential height and zonal
wind velocity at 850 hPa, respectively;f is the geostrophic
parameter andy denote meridional direction.

3. Relationship between SFF and the PJ pat-
tern over the NWP

The climatological annual mean SFF in the NWP is char-
acterized by a zonally elongated band with a maximum up to
21% in the fog-prone area located over the cold flank of the
Kuroshio Extension (KE) (Fig. 1). The seasonal variations
of the SFF are remarkable, with more fog in summer than in
winter and a peak in July (Fig. 1).

The regressions of geopotential height and the wind
anomaly at 850 hPa in July onto the PJ index show that there
are three anomalous centers—in the ocean east of the Philip-
pines, southeast of Japan, and in the Okhotsk Sea (Fig. 2a)—
in agreement with the pattern proposed by Nitta (1987) and
Huang and Li (1987). The fog-prone area is situated just be-
tween the two anomalous centers of the PJ pattern (the rect-
angle in Fig. 2a). In Fig. 2b, both the PJ index and the SFF

aWhen the visibility in an observational report in a certain grid is less than 1 km (the code of VV is 90–94 in ICOADS) and there is neither rainfall nor
snow at the same time, we defined this as a sea fog event in this grid. ICOADS data are not routinely collected, since the number of ships, buoys, and other
platforms available change with time. To avoid this uncertainty, we defined the relative frequency of sea fog occurrence(SFF). The NWP was meshed into
a 1◦×1◦ grid to calculate the SFF.
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Fig. 1. Climatological distribution of annual SFF (%) over the NWP (color scale), cli-
matological SST (contours;◦C), and the SFF seasonal variation (bottom right) in the
fog-prone area (blue rectangle in the figure), based on ICOADS. Schematic flow pat-
terns of the Kuroshio and its extension are shown by the meandering red vector.

Fig. 2. (a) Regressions of geopotential height anomalies (contours; gpm) and wind
anomalies (vectors; m s−1) at 850 hPa in July onto the PJ index from 1981 to
2005 (gray shading denotes the 90% confidence level for the geopotential height
anomaly). (b) Interannual variation of PJ index and SFF index in the fog-prone area
in July (the blue rectangle is the same as in Fig. 1).

index in July exhibit a prominent interannual variability,with
a correlation coefficient of 0.62 exceeding the 99% signifi-
cant level. When the PJ index keeps in its positive phase, the
convection over the tropical ocean east of the Philippines is
stronger, which is conducive to the formation of a positive
phase of the PJ pattern. Controlled by such a PJ pattern, the
pressure pattern and associated southerly wind anomaly are
favorable for fog formation; this is discussed in detail in the
following sections.

4. Comparison between high and low PJ index
years

To further investigate the impacts of the PJ pattern on at-
mospheric circulation and hence the SFF, a composite analy-

sis was performed. As shown in Fig. 2b, 1981, 1984, 1989,
1994, 1997, 1999, 2000 and 2002 can be classified as high PJ
index years (normalized PJ index of greater than 0.6) (here-
inafter, HI years); and 1983, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1991, 1993,
1998 and 2003 as low PJ index years (normalized PJ index of
less than 0.6) (hereinafter, LI years).

4.1. Difference at the near-surface level

In HI years, the NPSH shifts northeastward, strength-
ening the southerly moisture flux over the fog-prone area
(Fig. 3a). However, the NPSH is narrow and extends south-
westward in LI years; the easterly wind weakens the moisture
flux (Fig. 3b). Most of the moisture converges along the north
flank of the NPSH over the south of the fog-prone area. The
static stability at the low level (θ975hPa–θ1000hPa) is stronger
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Fig. 3. Composite map of (a) HI years, (b) LI years, and (c)
the difference between HI years and LI years at 1000 hPa:
geopotential height (contours; gpm), low level static stability
(θ975hPa–θ1000hPa; shading; K), moisture flux (black vectors;
kg m−1 s−1), and wave-activity flux at 850 hPa (blue vectors;
m2 s−2), with scaling in the bottom right of (c). The area cir-
cled by the purple contours represents statistical significance at
the 90% confidence level, based on the Student’st-test. The
blue rectangle is the same as in Fig. 1.

in HI years than in LI years. The difference between HI
years and LI years exhibits a PJ-like pattern in the geopoten-
tial height field with three anomalous centers (−,+,−, from
south to north; Fig. 3c). The characteristics of the quasi-
stationary Rossby wave are revealed by the wave-activity
flux, defined by Takaya and Nakamura (2001). The southerly
wind anomalies over the fog-prone area may lead to stronger
warm advection, creating a more stable stratification in the
low-level atmosphere.

The SST (SAT; surface air temperature) in HI years is
about 0.8◦C (1.5◦C) higher than in LI years over the north
flank of the KE, with southerly wind anomalies (Fig. 4a). The
difference between SAT and SST, i.e., SAT–SST, is adopted
to denote the stability of the air–sea interface. The spatial pat-
tern of the difference in SAT–SST between HI years and LI
years (Fig. 4b) resembles that of the low-level static stability
in Fig. 3c. The greater values of SAT–SST imply greater sta-
bility at the air–sea interface. This configuration, along with

the low-level stability, facilitates a damping of the develop-
ment of turbulence farther upward, which is favorable for the
maintenance of fog in the fog-prone area.

The fog-prone area lies at the north flank of the KE, with
sharp changes in SST (Fig. 1). The difference in the merid-
ional SST gradient between HI years and LI years shows that
the SST front, which develops between the KE and Oyashio
current with a sharp SST gradient, is stronger in HI years than
in LI years (Fig. 4b). Since sea fogs over this area in July are
advection cooling fogs that form when a warmer air mass
flows over a colder sea surface and the air temperature de-
creases to the dew point (Wang, 1983), a sharp SST gradient
will be favorable for air-mass cooling and hence fog forma-
tion (Klein and Hartmann, 1993; Li and Zhang, 2013). The
reinforcement of the meridional SST gradient over the cold
flank of the KE is likely to result from the increase in SST
over the KE, which may be caused by the ocean downwelling
associated with the anticyclonic wind stress anomaly (shown
in Fig. 4c). A longitude–depth section of sea temperature and
ocean vertical motion confirms that the stronger downwelling
will lead to a warmer sea temperature under an anticyclonic
wind stress anomaly in HI years (Figs. 4c and d).

4.2. Difference in vertical structure in the MABL

Figures 5a and b show that the depth of the MABL is shal-
low at the cold flank of the SST front, and the strengthened
vertical gradient of the virtual potential temperature implies
the frequent occurrence of temperature inversions cappingthe
MABL. Over the SST front and its warm flank, virtual poten-
tial temperature is relatively uniform under 950 hPa, indicat-
ing a well-mixed MABL. The CLWMR is used to represent
the fog or cloud.

In HI years, the stable atmospheric stratification and low
MABL over the northern edge of the NPSH produces more
horizontal motion; the southerly winds march to 50◦N, tak-
ing more humid and warmer air to the fog-prone area below
920 hPa. The CLWMR is horizontally distributed with its
peak around 960 hPa over the SST front and to its north (Fig.
5a). Whereas, the southerly wind in LI years, with an obvi-
ous ascending motion, results in the higher MABL and the
rise of the maximum center of CLWMR to 940 hPa, which is
probably related to low-level clouds (Fig. 5b). The averaged
vertical profiles at Kushiro (the location is shown in Fig. 6b)
in July 2010 (typical HI; Fig. 5d) and in July 2013 (typical
LI; Fig. 5e) further clarify the difference. In July 2010, the
temperature and virtual potential temperature (VPT) profiles
show an inversion layer below 300 m. The VPT increases
with height, indicating stable stratification in the low-level at-
mosphere, which results from the configuration of southerly
wind below 800 m and westerly wind in the upper layer. The
southerly wind in the low-level atmosphere is conducive to
the transport of more moisture northward, consistent with
Fig. 5a. However, the atmospheric stratification is unstable
in the low-level atmosphere in July 2013, which is possi-
bly associated with counterclockwise changes in wind direc-
tion, from southeasterly at around 400 m to easterly at around
800 m.
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Fig. 4. Difference between HI years and LI years: (a) SST (color scale; ◦C), SAT (green contours;◦C) and
wind (vectors; m s−1) at 1000 hPa, with scaling in the bottom right; (b) air temperature at 2 m minus SST
(color scale) and meridional SST gradient (black contours at 0.8 K km−1 intervals,±0.8,±1.6,±2.4); (c)
ocean vertical motion averaged from the sea surface to 50 m (color scale; m s−1) and wind stress (vectors;
N m−2); (d) longitude–depth section of sea temperature (color scale; K), zonal (m s−1) and vertical velocity
(10−4 m s−1), averaged from 35◦ to 45◦N. The difference fields above show statistical significanceat the
90% confidence level, based on the Student’st-test. The rectangle is the same as in Fig. 1.

Fig. 5. Latitude–height composite maps in (a) HI years, (b) LI yearsand (c) the difference between
HI and LI years: CLWMR (color scale; 10−4 kg kg−1), virtual potential temperature (contours; K),
meridional wind (m s−1) and vertical velocity (−10−2 hPa s−1) vectors, with scaling in the bottom left
of (c). The red and black vectors in the top panels denote upward and downward motion, respectively.
The units for the SST (blue line) and SAT-SST (red line) in thebottom panel are◦C, averaged from
150◦E to 155◦E. The synthetic fields above show statistical significance at the 90% confidence level,
based on the Student’st-test. The fog-prone area lies between the two blue squares in (a–c). The July
mean vertical profiles of Equivalent Potential Temperature(EPT, solid line; K), temperature (dashed
line; ◦C) and horizontal wind (arrows; m s−1) at Kushiro shown in (d) and (e) represent typical years
of high (2010) and low (2013) PJ index, respectively.
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In HI years, the positive SAT–SST corresponds to a low
and stable MABL, with the CLWMR base close to the sea
surface, indicating more fog (Fig. 5a). The positive SAT–
SST results from the even larger increase in SAT associated
with warm advection (Fig. 5a), in spite of the warmer SST in
HI years (Fig. 5c). In LI years, the weaker warm advection
leads to SAT–SST below or near 0◦C, which brings about an
unstable air–sea interface that facilitates the lift of theMABL
and the level of the maximum CLWMR (Fig. 5b). The dif-
ference between HI years and LI years shows that a positive
CLWMR near the sea surface is capped by a warmer poten-
tial temperature anomaly (Fig. 5c). The peak of the SAT–SST
is not collocated with the maximum of the potential temper-
ature, but is shifted to the north by about 2◦, probably as a
result of advection by the southerly wind in HI years (Fig.
5c).

The northeasterly migration of the NPSH in HI years en-
hances the southerly advection, which is conducive to more
moisture transportation and a more stable and lower MABL.
On the other hand, the NPSH anomaly favors heating of the
SST over the warm flank of the SST front, via downwelling

forcing, producing a stronger SST gradient. All of these fac-
tors facilitate the generation of sea fog.

4.3. Case study

To confirm the results from the climatological analysis,
we investigated a fog event (30–31 July 2014) and a non-
fog event (23 July 2013) in the fog-prone area, based on
ICOADS. HYSPLIT (version 4) was used to operate the
backward tracing of the air parcels. For the fog event, Fig.
6b shows sea fog covered the ocean to the southeast of
Hokkaido. The large-scale circulation pattern was positive-
PJ-like (inserted in Fig. 6a), and the fog-prone area was con-
trolled by an anticyclonic circulation with southerly windand
stable stratification (Figs. 6a and d). The backward tracingof
the air parcels shows that the parcels at 10 m, 300 m and 1000
m came from south of the start location [(43◦N, 147◦E); aster-
isks in Fig. 6a], indicating the influence a deep Pacific high.
The potential temperature (PT) maintained at 295 K and the
RH at 10 m increased from 70% to 85% when the air parcel
was over the KE, implying a possible contribution of the KE
to maintaining the high temperature and humidity (Zhang et

Fig. 6. Fog case: (a) Synoptic map. Geopotential height (thick black contours represent 1016 hPa; contours with in-
tervals of 2 hPa) and wind (arrows) at 1000 hPa. The trajectories are represented by red, blue and green lines at 10
m, 300 m and 1000 m, respectively. An overview of atmosphericcirculation over the NWP is shown in the top left,
and the red rectangle denotes the detail shown in the main part of the panel. (b) Multifunctional Transport Satellites
(MTSAT) MTSAT visible cloud image at 0000 UTC 30 July. (c) Backward trajectories. Asterisks represent the starting
point of the backward tracking. Meters MSL: height, THETA: potential temperature, RELHUMID: relative humidity.
(d) Sounding at Kushiro at 0000 UTC 30 July, virtual potential temperature (solid line with black dots; K), temperature
(solid line;◦C), dewpoint (dashed line,◦C), RH (dotted line; %), and horizontal wind (arrows; m s−1).
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al., 2014a). Meanwhile, the PT decreased rapidly to 288 K
once it had flowed across to the north flank of the KE, and
the RH reached 91%, suggesting the possibility of fog occur-
rence.

For the non-fog case, Fig. 7a shows that the fog-prone
area was controlled by a cyclone with northeasterly wind and
unstable stratification (Figs. 7a and d), favorable for cloud
(Fig. 7b). The large-scale circulation pattern in this casewas
negative-PJ-like (inserted in Fig. 7a). The trajectory analyses
show that the PT at 10 m was almost equal to, or even higher
than, that at 300 m, suggestive of weakened stratification in
the MABL over the cyclone. The PT dropped remarkably
owing to the sharp front, while the RH almost reached satu-
ration from near the sea surface to 1000 m, indicating a deep
cloud layer.

The above results imply that the atmospheric circulation
and KE front play different roles in the formation of sea fog.
The former determines the favorable wind direction and sta-
ble atmospheric stratification, while the latter is conducive to
maintaining high temperature and humidity and, hence, con-
densation to fog droplets, after moving across the SST front,
which is basically in agreement with the climatological re-
sults.

4.4. Analysis based on GFDL-ESM2M

GFDL-ESM2M was used to analyze the atmospheric re-
sponse to changes in the PJ pattern. Since the PJ pattern is

maintained by the dispersive energy of the quasi-stationary
Rossby wave triggered by the enhanced anomalous convec-
tion over the east of the Philippines (Nitta, 1987; Huang and
Li, 1987; Kosaka and Nakamura, 2006), the normalized re-
gional mean (15◦–25◦N, 145◦–160◦E) precipitation was used
to define enhanced (weakened) convection years, with a value
greater than 1.4 (less than−1.4), from which the composite
analysis was made. In enhanced convection years, the in-
tensified precipitation over the ocean east of the Philippines
results in a negative stream function anomaly at 850 hPa, and
triggers prominent wave activity flux propagating from the
convective zone to the anticyclonic anomaly in the midlat-
itudes (Fig. 8c). At 200 hPa, the anticyclonic anomaly in
the midlatitudes is also remarkable, but shifts to the north
slightly, indicating a barotropic anticyclone (Figs. 8a and
c), i.e., a PJ pattern consistent with Huang and Li (1987)
and Kosaka and Nakamura (2006). The CLW anomaly near
the sea surface, capped with a positive PT anomaly, denotes
greater sea fog occurrence, when the convection strengthens
over the east of the Philippines (Fig. 8e). In weakened con-
vection years, anomalous atmospheric circulation is opposite
compared with enhanced convection years (Figs. 8b and d).
A northerly wind anomaly and unstable atmospheric strati-
fication are dominant in the MABL (Fig. 8f), which are un-
favorable for the formation of sea fog. All of these features
are in agreement with the results from the reanalysis data and
indicate that the model can simulate the PJ pattern and reflect

Fig. 7. As in Fig. 6 but for the non-fog case. The thick black contour in (a) represents 1004 hPa; contours with intervals
of 2 hPa.
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Fig. 8. Composited anomalies of (a) stream function and wave activity flux at 200 hPa, (c)
stream function, wave activity flux at 850 hPa (blue arrows with blue scaling in the bottom
right) and precipitation (green contours), (e) latitude–height section of potential temperature
(contours; interval of 0.2 K), CLW (color scale), meridional wind (m s−1) and vertical velocity
(−10−2 hPa s−1) vectors, with black scaling in the bottom right in (d) and SST, averaged from
150◦E to 155◦E, in enhanced convection (high PJ index) years. The composited anomalies in
weakened convection (low PJ index) years are shown in (b, d and f). The gray shading, precip-
itation contours and synthetic fields above show statistical significance at the 95% confidence
level, based on the Student’st-test.

its physical relations with sea fog in the fog-prone area.

5. Possible trend of the PJ index and SFF un-
der global warming conditions

Based on the relations between the SFF and PJ index dis-
cussed above, we projected the possible trend of the PJ index
and SFF under global warming conditions using eight models
under the RCP4.5 scenario.

The multi-model ensemble (MME) mean projection of
the PJ index in the eight models reveals an obvious declin-
ing trend, statistically significant at the 99% confidence level,
from the 2030s to the end of the 21st century (Fig. 9). During
the 2030s and 2050s, the frequency of the positive phase of
the PJ index is higher than that of the negative phase. Af-
ter 2060, the negative phase increases, implying weakened
convection over the ocean east of the Philippines and thus
lower SFF in the fog-prone area. The Student’st-test shows
the difference in the PJ index between 2030–2050 and 2060–
2100 exceeds the 99% confidence level. The shift is similar

to the projection of the EAP index in the SRES A1B exper-
iment in IPCC AR4 models (Huang and Qu, 2009). Such a
change in phase of the PJ pattern may decrease the SFF over
the fog-prone area by the end of the 21st century, which is in
agreement with our results.

6. Summary and discussion

The midlatitudes of the NWP is a highly foggy area, es-
pecially the ocean east of the Kuril Islands in July. In this
study, we investigated the influences of the PJ pattern on sea
fog over the fog-prone area in July and discussed the possi-
ble trend of the PJ pattern and the associated SFF under the
conditions of global warming using eight models.

Composite analysis, a case study, and analysis based on
GFDL-ESM2M showed that, in HI years, the convective ac-
tivity over the east of the Philippines strengthens, which trig-
gers a Rossby wave to propagate northward and the main-
tenance of an anticyclone anomaly in the midlatitudes. In
the geopotential height field, the NPSH shifts northeastward,
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Fig. 9.Normalized PJ index in eight models under the RCP4.5 scenario from 2006 to 2099. The
black bold line and red trend line denote the MME mean and linear trend in the period 2037–99,
respectively.

Fig. 10. Regressions of the SST (color scale;◦C) and wind anomalies at 1000 hPa [vectors,
with scaling in the top left in (c)] onto the SFF index from 1981 to 2005: (a) preceding winter
(December–February); (b) spring (March–May); (c) summer (June–August). The dotted areas
denote statistical significance at the greater than 90% confidence level. The green circles repre-
sent the cyclonic and anticyclonic surface circulation anomalies, and the rectangle is the same
as in Fig. 1.

strengthening the southerly wind and moisture flux over the
fog-prone area. Under the influence of the northern edge
of the NPSH, the atmospheric stratification in the lower
troposphere is relatively stable. The reinforced horizontal

southerly winds enhance the warm advection in the lower at-
mosphere, resulting in a stronger inversion layer over the cold
flank of the SST front and a stable air–sea interface, provid-
ing favorable atmospheric conditions for fog formation. The
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greater meridional SST gradient over the cold flank of the
KE, which results from the warming in the KE due to ocean
downwelling forced by the anticyclonic wind stress anomaly,
is conducive to a cooling and condensing of the warm and hu-
mid air to form fog droplets, when air masses cross the SST
front. In low PJ index years, the opposite set of circumstances
exists, which is unfavorable for the formation of sea fog.

Previous research suggests that the PJ wave train is asso-
ciated with remote anomalous SST forcing (Xie et al., 2009;
Kosaka and Nakamura, 2010). The regressions of the SST
and wind anomalies in the preceding winter onto the SFF in-
dex show that high SFF is more likely to occur in the sub-
sequent summer of La Niña-like events (Fig. 10). The SST
cooling in the tropical mid-eastern Pacific in La Niña-like
winters can result in the decreases in SST in the following
spring–summer in the northern Indian Ocean through the “ca-
pacitor effect”, which triggers the positive phase of the PJ
pattern, according to previous studies. Thus, the SFF might
be projected by the phase of the PJ pattern as well as the
changes in SST in the tropical mid-eastern Pacific. So, the
projection of SST rising notably over the tropical eastern Pa-
cific in the 21st century (Lu et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2014a)
also supports the possibility of a high frequency in the neg-
ative phase of the PJ index. It is worth noting that rainfall,
associated with the cyclonic anomaly, may increase over the
ocean east of the Kuril Islands, and there may be a decrease in
atmospheric stability (corresponding to a negative PJ pattern)
under global warming conditions, based on the “warmer-get-
wetter” theory (Xie et al., 2010), which is highly compatible
with our results.

The present work focused mainly on the impact of the
PJ pattern, with the signal coming from the tropical SST
anomaly. A number of other influences were not considered
in this study, such as the “Silk Road” pattern (Kosaka et al.,
2009; Kosaka and Nakamura, 2011), forcing by local SST,
and intraseasonal variation in the PJ pattern, all of which may
also play a role in the formation of sea fog. These aspects
constitute the next step in our research.
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